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Presidential candidates

Williams would
strive~
for UNI
.
.

'ulliqueness'
by Robert J. Kosinski
Dr. Ronald Williams, vicepresident for A_cademic Affairs
at Federal City College in
Washington D.C., came to
Northeastern on July -2 as a
can_dida te for University Presi·
· dent to meet with.members of
the UNI community and
discuss ,his plans for the
university if he should be
selected for the position.
"I don't think that any
president comes to an institution and says 'Here's when!
we're going'," explained Williams. "A university should
not be forced to conform · to
standards. An institution has
to be known for something or,
in other words, a particular
type of character has to
develop that is typical of
Northeastern.''
Williams, 49, was the third
of the presidential finalists to
·v isit the Northeastern campus.
At the scheduled question and
answer session, he fielded the
consistent barrage of inquiries
regarding accessibility, faculty
rights and the role of students
in university affairs.
He said that he would
always try to be accessible to
everyone, usually by appointment, contingent upon the
other demands of the position.
On the controversial issue of
faculty tenure, Williams said
he would always take a close
look at an individual's performance as a teacher in such
decisions and added "I think
that there is a problem when
you have too high a percentage
of tenured people because that,
prevents the- constant flow of
new blood within the academic
segment of the university."
In a private session with
student leaders, Williams
seemed -appalled at the system
of gatheri!!g student evaluations at UNI. He said that at
most universities, they are
distributed and collected by
the students, sealed and

I .

delivered directly to the departm en ts. He said they
should play a major role in
decisions related to an instructor's performance.
When told of the lack of
student representation on university committees at UNI,
WilJiams said, "Student representation, I think, is typical
for 1976. The students should
have a voice in university
affairs."
Williams, a husband and
father of two children, is a
doctor of Phonetics and Psycholinguistics and has written
;several magazine articles in
the field of speech and
communicative disorders.
.

Presidential candidate WDHam11 amnren queetk»ns last Friday. [Photo by Robert J. Kosinski)

Greellberg favors strong
academic eompet1tio n
role of president and his
approach toward a president's
visibility on campus. Questions · of this sort were
emphasized during the question and answer session which
took place at 1: 30 pm in the
Science Building lecture room
2. Responding to their inquiries, Dr. Greenberg said that

"as president, I want to be
someone who must be reckoned wi~h" and toward this
goal he would maintain a
relatively high degree o(
visibility. The role of a
university president and his
accessibility was brought up in
the questioning and Dr. Green. berg responded that organizations require a formalfaed
structure and that in most '
cases a defined chain of
command should be followed.
Attention was not directed
at the communications between the president's office
and students except for the
fact that students should use
their appropriate channels, the
plus three copies must be tion, will be reproduced for
vice-president
for Student Afsubmitted to the Center for distribution to .. the University
fairs,
in
communications
witht
Program Development by Sep- · Co-mmunity with specially
the administration.
tember 30, 1976.
bound editions going to the
The academic upgrading of
The essays will be judged by President, Vice Presidents, Northeastern was touched
Ms. Judith Bree, Executive and Board of Governors.
upon by various faculty memSecretary, UNI Foundation;
Alumni, employees of the
bers and Dr. · Greenberg reMr. Thomas Daniels, English University as well as other
sp·
o nded that strong evaluaTeacher, Mather High School;
interested persons are also
tions are needed to motivate
Dr. Reynold Feldman, Chair- encouraged to submit essays
students to do better work. He
person, UNI Bicentennial for a special non-monetary
emphasized
that competition
Committee; and Dr. Ely competition. That is, essays in
with
others
is
part of life and
Liebow, Chairperson, UNI
this categozy will be judged
the
failure
of
certain
people to
Department of English. The separately for Honorable Menmake
the
grade
is
inevitable.
prizes are as follows: First tion, but no cash prizes will be
Place, $200.00, Second Prize,
awarded. Since the Bicenten- When asked if grading was
·necessary, Dr. Greenberg
$75 .00, and Third Place,
nial Committee sees this
replied that the grades a
$25.00.
·•
contest as an unusual opporstudent
receives relate to . and
The winners, including tunity to present constructive
help define what a college
awards of Honorable Mention,
suggestions to our institution
education is and what a
will be announced by or before and new President, however, 1t
s_tudent accomplished with his
November 1, with the presen- is hoped that non-students
or her education.
. tation of prizes to take place at . · associated with UNI will
The situation Northeastern
a special Bicentennial ceremo- submit ,1,000-word essays on
faces
in relation to ' providing
ny in late-October or eariy- • this topic as well. Writers of
student
services was men· November. The decisions of outstanding essays in this
tioned
and
-Dr. Greenberg said
the judges will be final.
category · will also be recogWinning essays, including nized at the Fall Bicentennial he felt that with a student ·
those receiving honorable men- ceremony.
[cont'd on pg. 3)
by Stan Zalone
Dr. Milton Greenberg, candidate for president of Northeastern, visited the campus on
Tuesday, July 6, for interviews
and a question and answer
session.
· One obvious concern of the .
university community was Dr.
Greenberg's perception of the

Ess~y contest pro bes

student vil!w of UNI
The UNI Bicentennial C9mmittee, through the generosity
of the .University Foundation
will offer $300.00 in cash prizes
for winners of the Bicentennial
Essay Contest.
The .topic of the essay
contest, "UNI the Reality and
the Promise," was chosen by
the committee as being appropriate with the anticipation
of a new president. The essay
should analyze some aspect of
UNI or UNI as· a whole, wh~t
it is today, possible altematives for UNI's fµture, and the
means of realizing these alternatives.
_
Any person registered at
Northeastern Illinois University for one class or more during
the July-August and or Fall
1976 terms may enter.
The essay should be ho
longer than 1,000 words (approximft!,ely four type pages,
and be double spaced, on a
8½" x 11 " paper. The .original

/
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famous detective has ever
· appeared. He is quite alive-as
is his amanuensis, Dr. Watson.
Why, Holmes has spoken with
us and• visited with His
Companions when we staged
several birthday parties 'in his
honor . He told us he might be
leave a name or even an
with us next January 6 (his
anonymous apology for the
birthday, of course) if the bees
damage.
are
doing well. As you know,
Probably only the innocent
he
raises
bees on the South
victims like myself are reading
this letter as the guilty are . Downs in Sussex.' '
We asked if Dr. Watson
busy outside slamming car
raised
anything. "For an old
_doors and ruining personal
man, he raises a lot of hell, "
property. If you are reading
chortled--..Mr. S. "That's why
this, my fellow UNI member
that posthlimou·s [and here his
and can recall such an incident
Friday, July 2, remember your , voice took on a tone of'
bitterness] label is ridiculous.
carelessness is on your conMeyer's- not a bad sort of
science, not mine.
Sincerely,
writer, mind you, but there's
The Sucker in the Green Vega some hanky-panky going on if
he claims it's a posthumous
work of the good doctor's, and
then, for a man who almost
never resorts to Non-Victorian~

letters

Student Government

..
Dear PRINT:
Jt has come to my attention
t hat t his university has plans
to initiate a new sc}J.eduling
pat tern as of Winter ,'frimester
by Rori Stein
students.
of 1977 . This new patt ern
The Student Senate of
It is difficult for a political
would enforce a three to five
Northeastern
Illinois
Universibody
to remain representative
day attendance for students
ty
is
·
the
official
student
when
the
only input it receives
and teachers. This would force
organization designated to
is negative and comes in
me to quit my job and spend
represent and handle the
reaction to actions it has
an extra $10 per week in gas,
affairs
of
students.
already
taken.
as I drive to school from
Hoffman Estates. I usually try
One would be hard pressed,
to schedule all of my classes (I
The structure for effective
however,
to observe the Senate
attend full time) on Tuesday
student participation has alacting in this capacity by the
and Thursday as I work all
ready been created, if only •it
last several meetings.
day on Friday and on W edneswas utilized effectively to
day. This would be impossible
A political body' to be . present a unified student voice
wit h t he new schedulmg plan.
on topics of concern. The past
representative of its .c onstitu-- has seen many struggles for
I am sure other students are
encies must have input from
confronted with similar probrepresentation which has 'culexpletives, Mr . Smedegaard members of its constituencies.
concluded, "It' s eneffable
minated
in the creation of
lems.
A student government , to
I strongly urge the administudent organizations which
twaddle and unmitigated have any impact in university
bleet. "
s t ration to reconsider their by H orace H ark er
possess great potential. We
governance must represent the
owe
untold numbers a great
position on t his matter.
Print's Wisconsin
Put that in your calabash sentiment of the majority of
Sincerely, Correspondent
deal for presenting us with the
and smoke it, Mr. Meyer.
the students. It must also
opportunities for involvement
Rita Chatelaine
Mr . Paul Smedegaa:rd,
receive its sense of direction
which are open to us and
eminent Racine Sherlockian
fr~m the students. Without a
instead
of expressing our
Dear PRINT: .
and the man who tipped off_
large degree of , involvement.
appreciation
through the utiliInteresting letter you print- author Ni~holas Meyer to the
The student; government is an
ed on President Mullen's ·whereabouts of the..latest John
ineffective tool wandering aim- · zation of the fruits of their
labors we prefer to sit idly by
absence from 'the post- H . Watson manuscript, is
Paul Sipiera, 5636 South . lessly
and
haphazardly
and
react at those things
commencement reception.
boiling mad.
Newl.and Ave ., a graduate throughout the university
which displease us by, comWhat about the other adIn an exclusive interview
student at Northeastern Illi- bureaucracy in search of a goal
ministrators? Not a single one with Karen B. Tancill, Racine
nois University, Bryn Mawr 3t and needing the fuel of plaining about those policymaking so-and-so 's.
showed up. In fact, except for Journal Time _staff writer and
St. Louis Ave.,.. recently was participation to drive it toward
awarded a $500 Nininger that goal.
Dr. Sachs and Dr. Mohamed, your Print correspondent, Mr.
Meteorite Prize for his paper,
NOBODE (sic) showed up .. . Smedegaard, the ever-alert
The system, be it good or
"Devitrification Studies on
K.M. Meyer member of Chicago's own
bad,
is the sphere within which
The varied elements that
Scion Society of the Baker Chemical Compositions Corres- comprise the modem universiwe _ operate. The student
Street
Irregulars-Hugo's ponding to CA-A°L-RICH In- ty are creating, for themselves,
government can be an integral
To Whom It May Concern:
Companions, smelled a rat as clusions in the Meteorite," by s itua tions of strengt h from
part of tha t system if used
We all are aware of the soon as he saw the proofs of Arizona State University ,' which they can bargain for
effectively and that means by
problems regarding our park- the ·n ew novel. "Sure, there Te~pe. Arizona. The award is those things they feel are
a majority of the students. The
university communi.ty and its
ing situation at Northeastern, was flaky manuscript found in based on national competition nec~ssary . The 'A utumn of
but I am sorry to report of Racine," said Sir Hugo's Most and. is given to outstanding 1977 will see the coming of
various elements are entering a
another problem which some Bold Companion. " In fact, we · graduate theses in meteorite collective bargaining at all of
new era of issue vocalization,
may not be aware of. I am had a big week-long contest to research.
the Board of Governors insti- · political confrontation · and
The paper was based on
speaking of the reckless clown see who could find• the real
communication and at the
tutions. An election, to take
who ruined the paint on my resting-place· of the long-lost Sipiera's thesis, the study for
same time, the students are
place in the Fall, will , detercar door because he doesn't manuscript. But no real Sher- which was supervised by Dr.
attempting to reenter a past
mine the agent which will
era as passive observers.
know the correct procedure for lockian can be fooled by Nick ·,Mohan K. Sood, chairman of handle negotiations for the
opening car doors in a parking Meyer for a second. Where the Northeastern department
faculty. The agent for student
' is
lot of this kind. I am ever does he get off, claiming that of earth science, and was done
The student government
negotiations and other student
sorrier to report that this he found a posthumous manu- in collaboration with Argonne
too good a tool to waste. Used
related concerns is the Student
" concerned citizen " didn't script. As the world well Najfonal Laboratory.
by a majority of students in a
Government of Northeastern,
knows
, . ,_,,.
no obituary
of the
creative manner with intelli..
.
.
and just as faculty organiza'
wlkft, Dinner' I.ate,_..
gence and foresight, it repretions derive their powers from
: o PIZZA IN THE PAN
sents the students' best chance
, , PlliNT, the Qfficial campus newspaper11erving Northeastern lllino~
their members, so too does the
· ·"
· Cocktails
University, .5500 N. St. Louis Ave., Chicago, Ill., 60625, is published
to have an input in a changing
l Ct!ar-Miled Gullibu,..,. A
Student Government get its
each Friday during the regular academic year.
, D aibs • Chicken • StNlcs ..
university environment.
power
and
influence
from
the
DEADLINE for submitting material is Tuesday 12:00 noon for the
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
that does not conform to the standards set forth under PRINT publication policy will he h•ndled accordingly by the editors. The editors
of PRINT will publish, at their discrf!tion, any letters to the editor,
annoiineements, articles, classifieds, photos or other submitted ma-

an often wasted tool

..

Holmes lives!

UNI student
awarded

-

0

r

terial. .
PRINT editors have sole authority governing all material submitted. The editors of PRINT reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
implies that editors need not accept all submitted material for publication. Good journalistic standards shall be maintained.
-Students are encouraged to submit LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Letters should not exceed two {2) typewritten pages. Unsigned letters
will not be published, but names wµI be writhheld upon request.
Obscenities are·diseouraged.
·
ANNOUNCEMENTS will be accepted from any student, fl!lculty, ad:
ministratQr, department, or organization afftli~~ with the university. Anoouncements should not exceed ½ page. typewritten and will
he published on a space-available basis.
'• .
CLASSIFIEDS are free-jo all students and affiliates of the university. Classifieds should be limited to 50 tYP,ewritten words. Classifieds
will be published on a space-available basis. All Classifieds will remain confidential.- ·
·
PHOTOS submit ted for publication become t he property of P~INT.
Photos will be returned upon request but will not be held for more
than one week. Photos should include an informative caption (6 lines
max.) typed on a separate sheet and sttached.
'
PAID ADS will pe published 11ccording to the agreement between
the Business Manager and the client. No ads will be taken over the.
teleph011e.
,
THE PRINT OFFICES (E-211 and E-214) are located on t he University Commuter Center Meuanine above t he nort h dining hall. The office is open from 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. weekdays.
.
.
OFFICE TELEPHONES are 583-4050, extension 454 or 459; after
~;14) p.m. call direct, 583-4065.
·

_J

-r~~

· s IIOIMILWAU~AVE.R
.
,..._291-2100
E.
:\. H 2727W.
<-~""
& o....,.,.,,
.
NOWAIDH. l'MONl~31-21..
_1

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics ·
Serd for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. E_llciose$1 .00 to cover postage · and
handling.
·
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE .,# 206
LOS ANGELES, C~l!F. 90025 . .
.
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers ue sold for
research purJ)O!'es only .

-----

the stall
PRINT is the campus newspaper for · Northeastern
Illinois University. Published weekly, this paper is paid
for by student fees and largely t he work of Northeastern
students. Material published herein is not to be confused ·
with views expressed by t he University administration.
PRINT is located i~ E-214, phone 583-4050, ext. 459.
Editor-in-Chief.... ........ .... ...... ..... .. ..... ...Robert J . Kosinski
Associate Editor...... ......... ........ ... .. ...Carol Jean Zalatoris
Photo Editor .......... .................... ......... ..........Dolora Jung
Sports Editor................. .............. .......... ... ..... ..Terry Frey
Business Manager ........ .... ..... ..... .. ..... ... ..... ..Rita Harmata
Graphics Editor.. .... .. ...... .. ........ ........ .'.......... .... .Jack Welt
Staff: Laurence Brittan, Jakki Freedman, Ann F . Holda,
Tom Lasser, ~onnie Lucki, Mary P eterson, Pauline
P hillips, Ron Stein, Robert Trahan, Patti Wellbank,
Nancy Wilson
·
Photographers: Steve Flamich, Cindy Hagerty, Paul
Manda
Cartoonists: Tom Hamill, Mark Schultz

I
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Job pinch vexes
students wanting
/to teach
.

[cont'd from pg. IJ
community comprised of older
students, services also change. ~
Athletics and other related ·
services are less important in
his view and services in
psychological and academic
counseling take on added
importance.
Dr. Greenberg toured the
campus and af~r dealing with
the questions posed by various
members of the university said
that the presidency of Northeastern presents an ·opportunity more_ than it does a
challenge. He felt that the
image of UNI should be one
t]lat would,. bring people . here
over other institutions. If he
becomes president, \le says he
expects to be someone who
would be noticed in a university that would be noticed.

by Wade Nelson
"Reprint Courtesy Chgo. Daily News."
There are those who think training people to be teachers these
days is like training them to make buggywhips.
Not.. that extinction is a threat, but declining enrollment in the
schools and- overall educational financitla difficulties have lead a
Illinois Board of Education report to preidct the state will need
Dean El!'rfdge. Scales [Yearbook Photo)
anywhere from 11,000 to 20,000 fewer teachers by 1985.
At Northeastern Illinois University, 5500 N. St. Louis, a
traditional training ground for teachers, that changing face of the
education business is !"egarded with a big of pragmatism and a
bit of a dream by administrators and teachers alike.
,
We're · aware of the marketplace, and we · have to make •
adjustments. You always make adjustments," says Eldridge
Scales, dean of the school's coHege of education, which now
enrolls about 6,000 undergraduate and graduate students.
Scales recognizes the effects on education of a s~owed birth
rate and a depressed economy, but he also responds to the still
increa~ing number of students who enroll in teacber education
could then be taken by the air in our classrooms easier to
by Ron Stein
courses.
Senate in an effort to make the breath.
Political bodies ale rapidly
"The job isn't the only thing. Personally, I feel that if a responding to · ensure the
prqgram exists, and a student can afford it, we have a
rights of those people who feel
responsibility to continue it.
entitled to breath air that has
"I understand the difficulty in traini11g people in areas where not been contaminated by
jobs are scarce, but if we're talking about this world matching cigarettes. Evidence of action
everybody 's training with his job-I don't think it' s pos.§ible," he in this .direction can be found
said.
by exammmg legislation
That philosophy seems to have been adopted by Nortqeastern passed recently . in various
'
students who would be teachers.
municipalities in the Chicago" The job market now is frustrating - you want to get out land area. , _S moking pas peen,
there," says Pat' Wellbank, 21, a junior specializing in special prohibited in public buildin~
education.
and other areas where the
"But do you go to school just to get a job? Teaching is rights of non-smokers has
Because of the typical require ·an enormous amount of
people-oriented and I think I can deal with people on any level, in triumphed over the will of shortage of blood during the blood, ·and b8CIUlse accidents
·those who smoke. •
• summer months, all blood are more common in summer
any field.
"Besides, I'd be willing to start as a teacher aide for a couple of
Northeastern Illinois Uni- - programs are a_ppealing for months, the need for blood is
years if somebody gets to know my name, " she says.
versity has, as of yet, not donors to supply the hospitals increased.
The Alternative of putting teaching skills to work in another responded ~ - the_ · wishes and across the country.
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
field seems much on the mind of education students today.
\ Unit will he in Alumni Hall on
moreover the , rights of those
The Red Cross Program, Wednesday, July 28, from 9
"I know the job market is tight, but there are always jobs in who want to be able to breath
being a national . network of am to 1 pm. This will be a
research, in clinics," says Scott Kroman, 20,· also a special clean air while in the classeducation major.
room. To date, over twelve blood suppliers has told the "one shot" visit to NortheastNortheastern Health Services ern during the summer.
"For instances, I'm teaching Sunday school now and it's very hundred signatures have been
of
the great need · in the
satisfying, " he says.
Donors will be assured of
collected on petitions which
Bill Riga, 26, specializing in secondary ·school science concurs:
blood needs for themselves and
demand that smoking be Chicago hospitals.
Modern surgical procedures their families for one year from
"I like Chicago, but I'm mobile. I've had more science courses -prohibited in classrooms on
than most B.S. candidates, so I guess I could get a job outside campus. A majority of persons on the heart and kidneys the date of donation.
teaching."
signing these petitions are
1
It would be a disappointment for all three if they could not go students who, each-day, must
immediately into teaching upon graduation next year, but they go to class and -sit there
maintain their flexibility in tbe face of reality.
breathing in the poisonous
"What's going to happen in education - that's like asking gases emitted by those un- ,
who's going to win the Kentucky Derby," says.Dean Scales.
thinking individuals who disre"We don't graduate dreamers - although we all Kave to dream gard the rights of others by
• smoking.
a little. We graduate doers." Involvement in the political
process being what it is at
UNI, the collection of twelve
_hundred signatures ,on a
petition is a feat which can
only be appreciated if you have
tried to get students to sign
something. One is forced to
assume that the feelings
again~t smoking in classrooms
Student Aides - Applications in Financial
are intense if that many people
Aid Office B-111.
Contact
Esther
Levun.
have gone to Health Servi,ces
,
I
•
in
search of the petitions.
Jobs Available Occasionally. Typing Skil~
A sufficient number of
Generally Essential.. When opening ocstudents have now spoken to
warrant action being taken by
curs, you wm be contacted.
the appropriate governing bodNOTE: Applications will be held one
ies to stop smoking iri
trimester only - re-apply every trimester,
classrooms on campus·. A
logical first step would be for
if still in need of a job.
the stu1lents intereste<l to
submit the completed petitions
The Red Croes Bloodmobile returns to UNI .on July 28 in alumni
hall. [Photo by Dolora Jung]
to the Student Senate. Action

UNI yet to respond

to. anti-smoking petitions

'Bed Cross
blood drive,
.July 28.

Part Time ~obs on _Campus
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A ·nice pla·c e to visit, bi
•

I

.

by Robert J. Kosinski
dy's parade, parficularly
A winding staircase, niach- of those wonderful ren
ines that spit out crushed ice First Floor?
at the press of a button,
Why, over all the uni
elevated .eating areas. . .
ties in the state, has l'
No, this isn't a description eastern been cursed wit]
of a new exhibit at Disney concept of the megaf
World It's our own NEW food Certainly, they repres4
service facilities located in the very inexpensive wa:
lower level of the NEW accommodating the poOJ
Student Union Building (often loused buttocks of the
erroneously called the Com- scattered bodies that ,
· muter Center Additio·n by them, but what a was
those students who forget that space!
. THEY are the ones who paid ' And speaking of wt
for it and by those others who space, whoever thougl
would rather have them for- ipcluding that grand ball
get. )
called alumni ha!} in
One - must see, at first student union plans v
glan~e, many new and innov.a- takes up a third of the bui
tiv-e changes · in · the . long and whose vast empt
awaited dining hall, such as, - extends all · the way u
the non-smoking area, numer- the. . .
ous tray racks, clean and Second Floor? ·
pleasant surroundings. . .and
Th1s is where, scat;
the food? Well, some things around the perifery !.. of
never change.'
more megaforrns, the o
Now, I really don't mean to and ·meeting rooms are. '.
be critical of a convenience are not Student Govern
which remarkably made a or Activities Offices
virtually useless building, Commuter Center Offices.
vaguely useful. And I certainly these-meeting rooms are
don'·t want to rain on anybo- that are constantly mo

e
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\

bUt •• • •

, particularly that lized by non-student functions.
ronderful rent-free
And why not? After all, who
TOLD them otherwise?
ir all the universi- tenants oc~upying ~OUR buildstate, has North- ing. But I think that it's about
n cursed with the time for an honest appraisal of
the megaform? what five dollars pei: trimester
they represent a bought for the students (and
pensive way of the long-gone former stuGing the poor · cal- dents):
;ocks of the few Lower Level?
1odies that adorn
-The food service facilities
what a .waste of was not quite a disappointment since it is not unlike that
aking of wasted of other major universities of
>ever thought of comparable size. However,
tat grand ballroom many of the ,less progressive
mni ha!l in the institutions see fit to prepare
Lion plans which even a little ol' hamburger
bird of the building before your eyes. Such instituvast emptiness tions have been enlightened to
· the way up to the fact that ·heat lamps have
the ability to turn bread into
,r? ·
stone. The density of the salad
where, scattered dressing appears to be even
perifery _ of still less appetizing. I am told that
forms, the offices mayonnaise, in an .unfrigerated
r rooms are. These · condition, is very pron\ to
1dent Government rapid spoilage: which creates a
ies Offices but very suitable breeding ground
:enter Offices. And for all sorts of microorganisms,
lg rooms are those and those heat lamps burning
instantly monopo- overhead are hardly helping

~

matters. So the next time you
eat a salad with that creamy
dressing, remember. You ·may
not be eating alone.
.

Cafeteria photos by Dolora Jung and Ann F. Holda

.
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. THE FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT would like to
announce a new course which will be introduced for the first time
in the Fall of 1976. The course is Polish I , and the subsequent
courses, Polish II and Polish III, will be offered in forthcoming
trimesters.
This course, which is primarily·for students of Polish origin but
also for those who are interested in it, will cov~r .the fundamentals
of Polish.
We are aware that there is_a big percentage of students with
Polish -ethnic backgrounds on our campus, and we assume that ,
you, too, might be interested in this unique course which will give
you the rare oppo tunity to speak and understand the language .
of your great ancestors.

\_announcements')
BLOOD DRIVE - Wednesd~y. July 28, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Alumni Hall located in the new Commuter Center Student Union
Building. The Mobile Unit will be here. Appointments can be
made in Health Services at Ext. 355-356.
THE EARTH SCIENCE CLUB · is planning a Geology/
Camping Trip to Ontario, Canada during the summer break
August 20 thru Sept. 7. The £rip is open to anyone, b1:1t a
familiarity with Earth Science is recommended. There will be
collecting of amethyst, sodalite, and other minerals, as well as
tours of various mines. For further informaµ on contact Tom
Lentzen or Ann Holda in the Earth Science Department or at
extension 737.

/

Students

''see ''

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: Course Number: POLIII (01) , Time: 9 MT Th, 9 F (Lab) ·

•

voices

THE STUDENT SENATE will hold its next meeting on .July
12 at 7 pm at which vacancies on the following committees_will be
filled : Financial Aid Committee (1 and 1 alternate), the
THE NEXT STUDENT SENATE MEETING will be held on
Monday, July 12 at 7:00 p.m. in room CC217 in the new . Graduation Committee (3), the Parking Appeals Board (1). The
senate will also attempt to fill vacancies on the Search and Screen
Commuter Center Student Union Building. All students are
for
Phrsical Education Director (1) an~ the Supreme Court (3).
welcome. Appointments will be made to various committees, as""
well as the Student Supreme Court.
"MEN'S LIBERATION: MY MALE SEX ROLF,:-AND
WOMENS VARSITY TENNIS TEAM In response to the OURS" will be the topic of discussion, Tuesday July ,13, noon-2
great interest of Women Tennis Players at Northeastern, a PM, room CC 217, Stud~nt Union Building. Joseph Pleck, Ph.D.,
Womens Varsity Tennis team is being organized. A~y woman and co-editor of Men and Masculinity, will speak at this special
interested in trying out, contact Marjie Jennings, Gym, or at Brown Bag Seminar, co-sponsored by CCAB, Women Studies
extension 480.
prograf!l, and Kid's College.
WOMENS INTRAMURAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT T~ere
will be" a tournament, and women interested in playing should
sign up on the bulletin ~board outside the Gym Office,_ NOW!
There will also be a meeting for all participants on Tuesday, July
13, 1:00 p.m. in the gym.

. by Judy Macior
Amidst the last minute
studying and paper writing
ending the Spring term, the
A-wing was filled with music
and song as the Music
Department presented a Student Voice Recital, Thursday,
June 24. The purpose for the
recital is to give voice students
an opportunity to perform and
later see themselves on video
tape. It also provides UNI
students with an opportunity
to see students perform .
Featured that afternoon in
order of performance were
Kathy Brock, (accompanied on
piano by Kathy Borm ), Myra
Kraut (accompanied by Kundry Berger) , Marcie · Tilkin
(accompanied by Diane Monaexpenses paid to take
of .two
co), Winston Hall (accompanchildren (six years and two years).
ied by Linda Niecstro, Kathy
The salary is $25-$50/week. ConShowalter (accompanied by
·tact Alan Israel 588-1111.
Kathy Borm ), Muriel Romano
(accompanied by Debbie SosPosition available for a typist, the
tri'n) , Joyc·e Arringtom (achours are full or p~ time with a
minimum of $3.00/hour. Contact
companied by. Charlene BasKa thleen Br own a t 334-660 1-,
sett ), Jay Shuttman (accomGrasmere Residential, 4621 N.
panied by Diane Monaco);
Sheridan.
Marianna Duda (accompanied
by Kundry Berger), Shirley
Position available for a strong
Van Zendoor (accompanied by
male to work with a veterinarian
Kathy Zielinski), Julie Capone
to clean kennels and feed dogs.
(accompanied by Kundry Ber- ~
The hours are 5-9 PM , with the
salary $3.00/hour. Contact Dr. ger), Sandy Shutman (accompanied by David Yeiser) ,
Metzger, 5144 W. Grand, 2373960, or 889-8463.
Susan Ball (accompanied by
Kathy. Borm) , Jay Fayhee
A clerk/cashier for a drug store is
(accompanied by Kathy
wanted. The hours are flexible, • Borm ), and I;>ebbie Sostrin
I•
twenty hours/week. Some experi(accompanied • by Kathy
ence in retail work is desired. The Borm).
·
salary is $2.25-$2.50/hour. Contact
Reflecting
in
the performMr. Bond, Les-On Drugs, 5600 N.
ance
of
the
individual
soloists,
Kimball, 588-8300.
th~ir accompaniment, and the
overall program, the recital
was most en~oyable.

.iobs

KID'S COLLEGE desperately needs_ contributions ·- games,
athletic equipment, art and crafts supplies, and money to buy
these things. Last year's supplies, once believed to be missing,
were recovered, however, the program is still in need of
replenishing. Donations 'will be gratefully accepted at the Office Positions are available for a party
· home jewelry sales representative.
of Womens Services. Call 583-4050 extension 503.

are

WOMEN'S STUDIES needs volunteers ,to help staff the
Resource Center (0-041) when it opens in the fall. If you can spare
two or more hours a week and would like to spend time working
with materials on women, please contact Womens Services.
Contributions of magazines, books, and other reading material
relevant to womens• studies are also welcome. Their aims are
large, but the budget is small. Can you help?
HAW~II-HONOLULU A special travel program has been
arranged for the Northeastern Illinois University community.
The schedules are to leave Chicago on August 26, 1976 by 'the
Continental International DC-10 and to return from Hawaii on
September 2, staying 7 nights at the Travel Lodge Hotel near the
beach. The total cost is $379 plus $15 of recent price increase.
This cost includes air fares, hotel of double occupation, transfers,
in flight meals , lei greeting, sigh t seeing, one continental
breakfast foi- briefing and escort. There are only a few reserved
seats and rooms available. Those interested must pay the whole
fare before July 26, 1976. Contact Dr. Kiang, S-344B or Ext. 786,
or Mr. Tom Lazar, Nortown Travel Service, 2617 W. Devon Ave.,
Chicago, Ill., 60646 (RO4-6264).
A NEW COURSE will be offered in the Economics Dept. this
fall e.ntitled 46-318 . Introduction to Econometrics and
Forecasting. The new number of reference for registration is
11698. Students are urged to register for this course. For further
information contact the Dept. of Economics, S-225-H or call ext.
765.
CAREER SERVICES is off~ring a special, five session seminar
during July and August to assist unemployed teachers in

The hours
flexible · with the
salary based on high commissions.
Contact Larry Dellheim , Just
Jewelry, l(E .W. Ceres & Assoc.)
882-8387.
Baby Sitter wanted permanent br
part time on Tuesdays and
Thursdays 10:30-2:30, September
through June to baby sit for a one
year old child. Contact Arlene
Harris, 5840 N. St. Louis,
Chicago, 539-3351.
Position available for a credit
investigator . who . will telephone
and write letters to exporters. The
hours are four hours/day, twenty
hours/week. The salary is $3.90/
hour. Qualifications include junior
or senior business maj or with
accounting courses. Contact Mary
Bell, 732-3527, First National
Bank, Dearborn and Madison.
Wanted live-in babysitter, all

..

.

care
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1976 and terminating on August 3, 1976. Sign up in the

CAREER-SERVICES office, room B-117. Hurry, becuase only a
limited number of students can be enrolled in this program!
YOU'RE INVITE)) TO JOIN THE STAFF OF WZRD,
· Northeastern's student radio station, in the celebration of their
Second Anniversary on July 10th. The station is having a picnic
at Caldwell Woods, so come out and enjoy the fun. Listen to
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5911 N. Lincoln, Chica90, Illinois
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WZRD, 88.3 FM for full details.
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Foosball Tournaments

.SUNDAY:
MONDAY:
TUESDAY: '
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
SATURDAY:

Dancing -

Game ~oom

TheB~~::,;i~a;~~~il ~~

✓ - DE EP DISH PIZZA NITE
8:30 p.m.
.
9:00 p.m. - LARGE PITCHER OF BEER - $1.50

9:00 p.m. 8:30 a.m. 8:30 a.m. - MIDNIGHT

:

I"
::

■

FREE HOT DOG WITH EACH DRINK
10:00 p.m. - BEER 25e A GLASS
10:00 p.m. - BEER 25e GLASS
DANCE CONTEST .

f

:
:
:
:

•• :
••• 3739 W. Fullerton
.
• •:
:•
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lree elassilieds
for sale
-------------FOR SALE
$29,950
Take the train at the Elston &
LeClaire or Montrose & Cicero
station. In 1 hour you will arrive
in Fox Lake. Three blocks •from
the depot, on a hill, .behind the
Lakeland Shopping Plaza, is a
partially furnished, 4 rbom, year
round home, with a full basement,
a large garage for your boat and
car with a spacious attic above the
garage. The channel is about 300
feet from the screened-in patio.
This is far enough . away from
chaotic Chicago and close enough
to all conveniences. Yoil could
even live here without a car. F~r
more
information call 283-2517.
.
.

---------- -----

FOR SALE : Sankyo 880 movie
camera. super 8, . 8-1 zoom, 3
speeds , much more. excellent
condition. $130. Call Paul at
478-1909..

personals

WZRD is 2 years old. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY! The WZRD 2nd
100 World stamps free with
Anniversary picnic is tomorrow,
approvals. TZ Stamps, P.O. Box
July 10th. You're invi~ to join in
365, Chicago 60690.
on the . fun at Caldwell Woods.
_ Lis~ri · to WZRD, 88.3 FM for
details.
FOR SALE : 35mm Rangefinder
camera MINOLTA HI-MATIC 9
EASY FLASH f-stops LS-16;
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TIM-!
speeds B-l/50Q; fully automatic or
Love,
manual operation; -couples to any
The cubs and their mother
flash so that focusing (distance)
also sets correct f-stop automaticDEAR TIMOTHY [A.N.] Theis
ally or can use manual flash
21 huh? Congratulations on
operation; parallex corrected vi~wbecoming legal.
finder ; owners manual; 10 second
C.K.
timer; excellent condition. $60.00.
Call 566-2365 after 6 p.m.
Robert Redford:
Hi, sweety-pie! I heard your
compla~nts loud and clear.

---------- ~

---

wanted

FOR SALE: 1970 VW . Good
Condition. Call 973-4452 or see
Ahrio Gomez, Computer Lab, 3rd
TUTOR NEEDED: Beginning
floor. $850 or best offer.
- - phonics approx. grade 1. (age 7½
bc.y) Will discuss wages . Call
725-5827 after 3 p.m, Mrs. Litwin
FOR SALE : Walnut Dresser
Addi~on and Central
4x3xl9", 4 drawers, refinished,
$60. Beautiful Buffet, a work 9f
art, refinished. $245. Call Paul at
RIDE NEEDED!! 3 evenings a
478-1909.
week to Pratt & California at 4:00
or 4:30 (Whatever!) Call Lottie
X326 B108. Will Pay!!

-----~----- -,---

---------------

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

W'HIBLY.'S
lunchtime routine?

GO CHINESE
American dishes too!
Lunch served to all students
·
at all hours.

with UNI 1.0. Card

~r;;;;is•;....
.t-"dJ1:u-._=-.,,, i .
•
•

S.F.:
Good luck in your new position
'(vertical, for a change).
The Peasants

3411 W . BrynMawrAvenue

KEll-9t50

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7
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: ENROLL NOW :
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CENTER
:
Spring & fell COfflPKll
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CHICAGO

2050 W. DIYon Avt;
Chicago, Ill. 60845

•
•

•

13121 164-5151

•
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OPEN FOR LUNCH

•

•

FREE - 1 Pitcher beer with med. pizza
FREE - 2 Pitchers beer with . large pizza
50¢ off - any luncheon order

I
I

I

ii
i

~
I r
J I·
.
I J
~j ·-------------~----~-~~--i
Movie Nite, Sun., 10:30 pm,
J

,

i

Ladies Nite, Tues ., &
Thurs., ·unescorted Females,
5¢ a _Drink

I-LOUNGE

:j.• i

1975 East 1MI Slreel
ll<ook1yn. N.Y. 11229
••
(212) 33&-5300
in Major U.S. Cities

II<".""'-

Wendy
Bobby (bass clarinet)
You're a gas! Bet you didn't
know two people enjoyed your
personality. I'm just another
friend.
Unkn.own
Dear Jimmy,
I miss everybody too (you
included· of course). What's been
happening with you lately?
Judy
Doc,
Now that we agree that Robert
is a terrific name; I'm curious -::
how did you get the nickname
" Doc" ?
Judy
Dear ,Bobby (bass clarinet),
Are you having a nice summer?
The _.words to " For Baby, For
Bobby" hold true, plus ...
Pie
Dear Rose,
To say that I understood your
personal to me would not be true,
but upon doing a little research,
shouldn't it read, "I am the
vagayly discernable" and not "I
am the vagayly disconcernible."
Love,
Your Secrrt Admirer
Happy Birthday, Paul.

Woe be to the man who has
everything, for he has nothing to
look forward to.
Doc 7:7
Dear Liz Taylor,
Your terrific attitude in very
difficult and tedious situations ·
gives courage to us all. We love
you.
Steve and Robert
Third installment of the feature
story on James Payette:
After his election as the student
rep of the BOG, he was re-elected
as chairman of the SF AC and is
currently serving as a Yankee
Dopdle J:?andy.
Crash,
I'd testify for you, but I really
don't want to get involved.
Moving to the other side of the lot
Chuck,
We all must decide what's right
for ourselves. (At least I'm glad
you ended on a rhyme. ) ,

K.E.
Judy,
It took Lincoln less time to
write the Gettysburg Address
than it took you to write a few
personals. (I enjoyed your compa·
ny, though. )
Doc

Dear .Tudy,
- Thank you for the kind words.
You will" always have a special
place in my heart.
Love,
~bert Redford
(alias James Cagney)

Dear Appreciator,
In answer to my own oft.en
asked question, I really don't
know what it's all worth. But it
may be worth some truly uninhibited c~nversation. I hope you
agree.

Me

IUlfftllllllllllllllllllllllllUIUllffltlllllllllUI-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL--■lllallllllllllHIIIHlUH•INIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!
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EDUCATIONAi. CENTER
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90 degree incisors,
Though I know you won't read
this 'til afterwards, you can rest
assured that I missed you
tremendously while you were away
You have the unique and, remarkable· ability t q. make life so
wonderful simply by oeing a part
of it. lch liebe dich ohne zweifel.
Steve McQueen

-=~~.
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I
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-------------~ -

Peter Pan,
Why did you say Ugh!

\

:

·:JULYLSAT:
=·········. .......:
Moat cl- start 8 - k l
prior to Exam

Canadian,
Did you survive the bears and
baboons. Sorry the trip turned out
how it did. We can make it better
together.
Princess at home
P .S. Sorry I missed you last week.

Dear Patti,
I missed you terribly over this
long weekend. Tell me; what can
we do to remedy this situation?
And I ,think you're beautiful.
Love,
Robert Redford
(alias James Cagney)

Twinkle

-"'-. I HIDDEN . I

.

••

-----

TO: A VIEW FROM Tl{E
TUNNEL
You have no idea how "fast"
our magician's assistant really is!

TONG,S TEA
.GARDEN

.

:-'..:.C :
: DAT --:-, :
: tSAT ~:.- :
: ·GRE v--:
: GMAT- : ~ :
: OCAT ew- ..... •
• CPAT --:"..,.....:
·: VAT T. . . . . . .
:• SAT _ ....... -.
i FLEX :.:J:..••· : .
:f ECFM~ :.i:....:,. :·
:: NAT'l MED BOS ::
: NAT'LDENT BDS:

•

Kerry

P .S. Sorry it ~ould never be.
Don't scrape the bottom of the
cookie jar.

TO THE STUDENT WHO SUBMITTED A PERSONAL to " the
fellow who drives the yellow ? and
parks it in(?) the Science Building
...we can't typeset your message
if we can't read it! In the future,
and to your advantage, please
type your messages before submitting t em. Thank-you, PRINT.

Want a change in your

UNI SPECIAL

~

.

I'll have to say again apologies
for assuming too f~st. Maybe
Claude is right in saying that Only you know for sure - and
after putting up with anyone or
me says - well I guess you're to
judge.

Love,
You know who

10% Discount on Purchases

.

Dear Joey,

---------- "

HOT DOGS, CHEESE DOGS, CHILI
DOGS, CORN DOGS, HAMBURGERS,
CHEESE BURGERS, GYRO BURGERS,
BARBEQUE & ITALIAN BEEF,
POLISH & ITALIAN SAUSAGE,
CHILI, TACOS, BURITTOS,
TAMALES, PIZZA STEAK, FRIES,
MUSHROOMS , CHICKEN , SHRIMPS,
SHAKES; ICE CREAM

•:
II llfllVf fttie•• •
• ,,,.,,.. I//OII:
.

Olivia

To Larry Bernstein,
You are a real sweetie!

5607 North Kimball
Chicago, Ill. 267-6676

.: MCAl

Pie,
Bobby (bass clarinet) still
wondering what's going on. Don't
think he can figure the personals
out. Maybe he should have
someone help him.
CRM:SS.
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5338 N. Lincoln
784-9638
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at

4535 N_. Lincoln Ave., (312) 275-2680

Free Dancing Instructions Tues. & "Thurs.
Cocktail hours Sunday-Friday 5:30-7 i:irTl.
Draft beer & cocktails at half price
No Call -Brands
Plen ty of parking available 1/1 block south -

s.e. corner Sunnyside & Lincoln
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Field work offered in
psjrChology
' 'This (field center) has been
half-way houses, drop-in cent·
a very rewarding and benefi•
ers, etc. Volunteer positions
cial experience in my academic · may involve casework,· coun·
career. It has helped me
seling, outrea~h, tutoring; in
integrate 'my classroom experi~
other words, a· variety of
ence in a professional setting."
responsibilities dependent ,,o n
". .. .my working at this
the agency's needs _and the
center will help me to deter·
student's interest and--·motivamine what special interest are
tion~
and what type of client I will
The main objective, of the
choose to work with."
fi~d experience program is the
"The position (at the field
integration of academic -wo_rk
center) gave 'Ille the _chance .to -.with practical use · of psychoJ:ixercise initiative and thus
logical theories and concepts.
learn the many facets of career
With field experience as a
counseling... " - vehicle, students, interested in
" I think field .experience · the "helping professions,"
should be r~uired at North~
have the opportunity to do
eastern.because it is rewarding ' what they "say" they want to
and most helpful to the
do. . .now, :not after they
psychology major."
graduate.
·
The above comments are
Most psychology students
have a vague idea of what it
fr-om stude~ts who have
participated in ·the Psychology · means to work "in the field."
Department's UNDERGRAD· _By doing undergraduate field
UATE FIELD EXPERI:
work, however, this vague
ENCE PROGRAM.
/.
sense becomes more focused
and defined as the studel_!t
Field Experience allows stu·
dents to work for college credit
exp-eriences first -hand what
skills he has to offer, and- for
in Psychology at a field center
of their choice as though they
what area he feels most suited.
were employed there. In
Some may even discover that
return, the centers offer super·
Psycfiology, as a career, is not
vision and training in situa· what they wanted at all.
tiotjs where the students are _
The result of a recent survey ·
meaningfully involved. These in which field centers were
centers, of which 70 are asked to respond to questions
currently· listed with the field
regarding hiring practices,
experience office, include that which Psychology profes·
sors always suspected - has
psychiatric hospitals, free
been confirmed: Social service
schools, correctional facilities,

/

Intramural
tennis tourne.y
.

It's time for the Men ' s
Intr;mural Tennis Tourna•
ment. If you're interJ:!Sted, sign
up outside the gym office.
\

A meeting for the- partici-

pants will be held on Tuesday,
July 6 at 1:00 in the gym. The
tournament will start after·
wards. Varsity tennis playei;-s
are not allowed to play in this
tournameyt.

thoughts
by Chuck Freiman
(The Dove)

agencies are Iiiore apt to hire a
·B.A. in Psychology with
experience over a B.A. without
experience; and in some instances, over an M.A. without
experience.
Students, whose area of
academic interest is in any
way related ~ '1V'Qrking within
a people-oriented . setting;
psychology or otherwise, the
UNI Psychology Dept. strong· ly advises students to consider
field experience' credit as a
worthwhile addition to class·
room learning.
Information about the ---Un·
dergraduate Field Experience
Program may be obtained
frQ.m Carol LaChapelle, Psy•
chology Department.

I sit here writing Thoughts . ..
For the /,ast time.
And I think ·of all the people who have made this
dream come troe, and a few Th_a nk yous co'TJ)e to
mind.
To Kindly Editor, for teaching me
How A Newspaper Is Run, and for Permission.
To a very special Maria,
·
. For Encouragement & Inspiration,
·May God Bless her & Make all her Dreams Reality.
And to my Readers, both Pro & Con;You have made_this a beautiful experience
That I shall treasure all my Life.
I've said what I've had to say, , ·
And it's time for The Dove to Fly A way . . .

/ ·Horwich Center offers
varied 'ainllseinent
by Lan-y Brittan
· Are you tired of bar and
discotheque hopping, looking
for a worthwhile e~ening of
fun? If so, maybe you would
rather play volleyball, go
swimming, learn Israeli dance,
do some ceramics and woodworking, participate in a
drama/T.V. workshop or attend a casual folk-rock . music
atmosphere at a . weekly hap•
pening called the Sunshine
Coffeehouse. These events and
more take place at the Bernard
Horwich Jewish Community
Center (3003 W. Touhy) as
part of the "Sunday Night
Special" every Sunday from
4:30 to 11:00. All that's
necessary for you to do is pay
an admission fee of only $2.00.
Sunday nights at the Center
are college nights, offering a
place to meet others and get
involved in activities that are
inexpens_ive and fun. If you

would like to ineet a member
of the opposite sex in rather
casual .surroundings or rap ·
with people and learn who they
are, you will find these
evenings out to be quite
enjoyable and relaxing.
The afternoon begins with
co-ed volleyball in the gym fro
4:30 to 6:00 and continues
with swimming from 6:00· ·
7:00. Then you have a choice
of Israeli dance (7:00-8:00)
Ceramics, Woodworking or the
T.V ./Drama workshop from

Presidential Candidates Visiting UN I
Tues., July 13
Thurs., July 15:

§ JHC A\ J~ JE Jll

---~
PROPOIN/0/1 .

Charles Neff
WillTam Jenkins
(Florida lnt'I University)

3358 West Bryn Mawr
Chicago , 111 . 478-6276

10% DISCOUNT
TOAtL
UNI STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
WITH I.D.'S

588-977$ . . _

..- ..·~...·:·..
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N
.

Weekdays
1fa.m.-2 p.m.

~ .

Satu_rdays

.

I

s ·undays

I
I
I .

.~- ~ --~~~

.

-.

.

. _·

( "f L~MP•ft►
'1
~

4 p.m.-3 a.m.

MONDAY 7 p.m.:-12 a.rn. -P ITCHERS - $1.50
TUESDAY·7 p.m.-2a.m_.
-~ - --LADIES NITE-_Dri~ks ~5~-~

/

All. members of University comi:nunity are invited
to meet with the candidate.

~--------------------'

;..,,, -

, .

6 _p .m.-2 a.rri.

Question an~ Answer Session:
1:30 PM Science Bldg. Lecture Room 2
Informal Reception:
2:45 PM Commuter Center Room 217

J~Jl OJllJC §1r §

5000 M. _ iWzle

ments and live music, ·as well
as a place to unwind. Musicians can also arrange to
audition for future Coffeehouse
evenings. The fee for the
Coffeehouse itself is only one
dollar.
·

- The "Sunday Night Special"
is several hours of good clean
fun where you don't spend
your weekly check. Perhaps at
this point you have become so
interested in this college
program that you would like to
8:00-9:30.
get involved. If so, call me at
The evening culminates with - ext. 459 or Shirley Simon at
the Sunshine Coffeehouse
761-9100, ext. 76 at the ·
Bernard · Center.
which offers plentiful r~fres1!•

"Flowers & Plants for All Occasiom"

~~
. ·.. - . . ...·.:• ·-. ·.·-

/

I

. .

3336 West Bryn Mawr - 478-9440
FREE ~ELIVERY 11 am - 3 pm

Delicious Submarine Sandwiches
Home Made Chili~ Ice Cream
Homemade Soups
(Lentil,· Ch.icken Noodle, Potato ;
Tomato,Vegetarian, Mushroom Noodle

.

TH IS WEEK _
'·

HOT
ROAST

BEEF
I
ALSO ... Vegetarian's Delighls·
I Moe, Larry, Cheese (4 cheeses melted,
I MMMM Good & resh Egg Salad & soup)

I

penny wise& pound Coolish

I
I
I
I
I

I _-

I
I

I

I
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